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: t'X' ft. J Exhibit Prepared and Sent 1

Out by Forest Service 1$ ;
of Local Interest.

,r" 'Wi'....

An Interesting; exhlbtt of nature!
woods and of the lumber industry" fhi;
the United States is now to be sen . . .

in the Technical department at the t

Central library. C ' "

The exhibit has been prepered and';"'
sent out by the United States forest ,;"
service, as a lonn to libraries and.;;
schools. It consists of 8 charts, eaoh '

.

chart representing some new phase of "i'
the lumber industry and giving In ;

simple graphic form a wealth Of toa: ",t
terlal, interesting and useful to everv.'j.

'

"

one. and especially to residents ,:tt
timbered states. It Is Impossible ti
adequately describe the compre
hnslve scope and striking clearnS 'X

of the charts the should be Seilv
and studied by everyone. j

After a stay of a month at the Cell'. .

tral library the exhibit will be Sent
lo the branch jibrarlea and then to .

the schools throughout the state R1 '

It Is hoped that it will eventually ,

Decome the property of Portland. .

Eaomerattoa of Charts.
A simple-- enumeration, with brief ?

outline descriptle6f the charts, ma;
be helpful: i-.-

Chart 1. Graphic chart of the rlss v',

and fall of the lumber industry by '
region, for a period of half a cen
tury. 1850-181- 2. Hhows en increase;
of from 6 to 45 billion feet per year
and a total of li:o billion feet tot
timber cut. --V

Chart II. Production of lumber b ,

states and kinds of wood In 1911." '
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If
Shows Washington lo be far In toe1;-- :

.ead with Louisiana a dose second, ,

rollowed by Mississippi, North CarO--
Una, Arkansas, Texas, and Oregon In . .

seventh place. Yellow pine leads In .

kinds of wood, nearly 16 billions of
board feet, followed by Douglas fir,- - . v.

44 billions, and oak, white pine, hem-
lock, etc. '

Charts III-I- Production of lum-3- v

ber In 1913, as hardwood by statos;
soft wood by states, and a number of
active mills reporting, with a total 'r '

of 21.668 mills in soft wood, Oregon
406 and New York 1917. i

Charts V-I- Devoted to the d!
play of 64 woods; samples of woodjjsff;
uotanlcal distribution; principal USO; ?

" '
physical characteristics.

Chart XXI.-XXII- I. Devoted to the .;

natural forest regions of North Aroer .
'

lea and their characteristic tree '

growth; the outrut and consumption
of products In the 1'nlted SUtes. ' f;

Chart XX I U Special charts, de-"J- .'f

voted to production of slack hoops, ,
Ohio leading with over - 100, 000,0 JO, I--

followed by Michigan and Indiana
with between (O.OUO.OOO an.d 70,000,000. 5 .

Display of Woods.
Chart XXV. Production of slak )4 ;
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(Buffalo IMIl) with Little Iron-Ta-ll

whom President Wilson has just
on the tariff commission. She

such a big federal job.
a

Tacoma Library Is
In Need of Funds

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 30. At a spe-

cial meeting of the library board,
final arrangements were made for
opening both the branch libraries on
a part-tim- e schedule, and it wis
found that in order- to economize
enough for even part time service In
the branches, the main library w.ll
have to be closed mornings, all sta-
tions work discontinued and the priv-
ilege of renewing books by telephone
withdraw beginning January l.

"Pa, what's the amende honorable ?'
"That's the kind of apology, son, that
makes the man to whom you offer it
want to buy a drink."

IRISH WIDOW PICKS

Cv e, s

AUTHOR OF POEM IN

COLLEGE VERSE BOOK

Mice (Xrara V rlrrmann rf Fu

gene Finds Inspiration in!
Mlllruro ctt I Iniuprcitu I

University of Oregon, Eugene. De.e.
80. A poem by Miss Grace Kdgln;;-ton- ,

a graduate In Journalism of lust
summer, ha been selected for lh8
Anthology of American College" Verse,
a Volume annually published to pre-
serve the best poems written by

students during the preceding
year. Miss Kdgtngton In now proof-
reader, and copy reader on the. Eugene
Morning Heglster. Her poem Is enti-
tled "Pictures'' and has as Its mo'if
the beautiful mlllrace that pusses l lie
state university campus. It Is as foi-Jow- s:

I m the leaven of t'ic trees that lean
Over the etlll mill race

BvMri;;lr!sr and liftliiK, dtvislnd shKl-Ui- k

Tatteins in shadow lace;
I'wlsh of water ami slim canoe.Silver of voices threading through

Oh these are the sounds that stealthrough the green
When yon are the leaves of the trojs

that lean.
J am the lark that mounts with the

dawn.
Over the race and the meadows;

I "Inn to the sun and the current --

run.
And 1h dew In the dwindling sha .

ows;
Call and laughter and flash

canoe,
Kllckr of crimson shuttllntr

tli rough,
.'ovous. Illusive, gaining, gone.
When you are a lurk on the race at

j dawn.
I aw the stars of the velvet gloom,.

That burn by the glimmering
Cresting the rise of the trees eve-wis-

'T1h the long night melt In gray;
Vapor of laughter and ghost ol

orig,
Kllence and murmurs and silences

long,
They float, they fly light-winge- d us

purne,
Whel you are the stars of the velvet

ploom.

Topics of the Day-Ar-
e

Novel's Theme
The Call of th Bell. Ht Edmnud Mltrhrll.

Menslci Ptibllslilng (Company, New York
City. $1.00, pt.M(.
A novel with a California and

southwest United States locale, of
which the publishers announce:

"ItVconclllatlon between labor nn 1

capital, the reclamation of the hobo,
the regeneration of the Idle rich, the
dignity of work, the moral strengtn
of temperance, the conquest of self,
the advancement of mankind by the
wider distribution of welath, leisure,

' and " happiness these are among the
big themes wovein Into the warp ani
woof of a throbbing story of liumai
passions and frailties, vices and vir-
tues, aspiration, struggle, and achieve-
ment. And through all runs the gold-- ,
en thread of optimism the triumph
of love and brotherhood and mutual
helpfulness that In the end will re-

deem the world from the suffering.,
injustice, and economic tyrannies of
the present resime."

Througn Trie
Window

On behalf of the management and
the entire staff

We wish you, one and all, a most
prosperous and

Happy New Year.
"So this Is the Rose City?"
Seems to have been fairly definitely

established now that Woodrow Wil-
son is the people's choice for an-

other term at the White House.
R. A. Ford of Dayville, Or.. Is a

good roads booster.
J. K. Marks of Canyon City Is a

lawyer.
A, O. Paddock of Union, Or., Is a

veterinary surgeon.
J. W, Diamond of Medfoi;d Is a

jewel dealer.
''Salem woke up and shivered," says

a news dispatch, and we have no
reason to believe that the latter part
of the statement Is not true.

Nothing to do until Monday
Except work until midnight; show

little daughter the "funnies" at her
pleasure any time after 4:3 0 a. m.;
get up In the cold, take out the ashes
and clean the furnace.

Eat breakfast; show daughter the
"funnies"; sweep the basement; split
wood for the week; take down the
Christmas tree and remove the dec-
orations; clean the fireplace; show
daughter the "funnies."

Sweep or shovel snow If necessary;
If not, sweep the porch and side-
walks, anyway;' put away baby play
things; wind the clock; show daughter
the "funnies."

Shave wnemer suave is needed or
not; bathe, ditto; dine; wipe the
dishes; stretch out for a nap. but
show daughter the "funnies."

- Rtrlld fire In th flrenlare- - wln.l
J he Victrola and daughter's toy engine.
alternately, for an hour and a half
prepare daughter for be-J-; tell her
stories until she sleeps.

mm
Slip on ths new Christmas slip-

pers; settle down In the big leather
chair; stone up tne old briar pipe.
and

V

Look at the "funnies."
Many thanks for the sock.
It wss certainly an odd present.
Just what X needed.
To complete ray set.
Now. that bob-sleddi- Is here, how

about escalators to make the sport
complete?

Hars ft bald-head- ed artist friend who
wear celluloid collars,

And know a truck driver who wears
long hair and ascot ties.
tWhlch just goes to sHow that many

an unsung song may rest beneath a
hostler's soup-staine- d v&at.

' Pull down the blinds.

headings. Virginia with 13,000,000
sets and Missouri, New York and Penn- - ;:

sylvan la between 5,000,000 and 10,000,- - f

000 sets.
Chart XXVI. Slack staves, with:..

200,000,000 in andover Arkansas, -

100,000,000 to 200,000.000 staves in 'MlssDurl, Virginia and Pennsylvania.
chart avij. ngnt neaaings, !)..- -

000,000 in Arkansas and between'.;
1,000,000 to B.ooo.ooo sets in Kentucky, ,

Tennessee, IxiuUiana, Mississippi and

"The Mysterious Stranger,"
Mark Twain's new book pub-
lished a few weeks ago, con-
tains many bits of philosophy
with the real Mark Twain
flavor: "Kvery man," says
The Mysterious Stranger, "la
a suffering machine aTid a hap-
piness machine combined. The
two functions work together
harmoniously, with a fine and
delicate precision, on the give-and-ta- ke

principle. For every
happiness turned out In the one
department the other stands
ready to modify it with a sor-
row or a pain maybe a dozen,
in most cases the man's life is
about equally divided between
happiness and unhapplness.

"When this Is not the case
the unhapplness predominates

always; never the other.
Sometimes a man's make and
disposition are such that Ms
misery machine is able to do
nearly all the business. Such
a man goes through life almost
ignorant of what happiness is.
Everything he touches, every
thing he does, brings a misfor- - if
tune upon him. You have seen
such people? To that kind of
a person ll'e is not an advan-
tage, is it? it is only a dis-
aster.

"Sometimes for an hour's
happiness a mans machinery
makes him pay years of mis-
ery. Don't you know that? It
happens every now and then."

hapters From an
Indian's Life Story

Vtn the Peep Wood to Civilixation, Chap
ter Id tne Antlog-rpD-j r n inAlin. Br
Charles E. Estmn. Little, Brown A
Company, Boston. $2.00 Let.

This Is the life story of a Sioux
Indian, the nephew of Sitting Bull,
whose childhood and youth were a
part of the free wilderness life of
the first American, until in 1872, at
the age of 15, he was told by his
father that he must go to school ml
be educated like the white man. W
read of a single-hearte- d quest througn
18 years of adolescence and early ma-
turity, for the attainment of the mod-
ern ideal of Christian culture; and of

quarter of a century devoted to
testing that standard in various fie'.oj
of endeavor, partly by holding it up
before his own race, and partly by
Interpreting to the white man the
racial ideals of the Indian.

After several years of preparatory
work In western schools, this young
Indian entered Dartmouth eolleae,
from which he was graduated in 1S87.
He studied medicine at Boston uni-
versity, and his aim being to maxe
his education of service to his ra:?,
became government physician at Pine
Ridge Agency, South Dakota, short) v
before the "Ghost Dance War" and
the Wounded Knee massacre, of which
he writes illumlnatingly. The subse-
quent story is of his marriage ami
his work in various fields: the prac-
tice of medicine in St. Paul, Y. M.
V. A. work among the Indians all over
the country, lecturing In the east,
and much interesting work in Wash-
ington as the representative of
Sioux Interests.

GERMANY TO WIN

1 I
A" ii;

uri fan joerce
George will endeavor to force con-
scription cn Ireland, and that th'i
Irish, will revolt before they will
rigm ungiana s battles. Mrs. Sket
flngton declined to say how-- she slip- -
pea inrougn tne English port cor
dons. K She will not even reveal tha
name of the steamship 'upon whicn
she arrived fa Ifew Tprfc. Mrs. Bkef- -
fington plana to lecture here. .

Missouri. X

Chart XXVIII. Production of tight
staves. Over loo.ooo.ooo in Arkansas,;'; ;.?

and 2o. 000,000 staves in Tennease v,
Mississippi, Kentucky, West Virginia .'

.nd New Hampshire. :

Chart XXIX. Consumption of wood
in hardwood distillation. 250,000 U
400,000 cuius I'ctinsylvanla and Mich-i- -. ,

Consumption of Wood.
Chart XXX. Consumption of wood la .

"

soft wood distillation. Alabama and
Florida, with over 25,000 and In CeOr-i- ,;

'gia with between 16,000 lo 25,000. ,
Chart XXXI I'roductlon of lat,.- -

.

over 400.000,000 laths in Minnesota !.
and 300,000,000 to 400.000.000 in Waah . v
Ington, Wisconsin, Louisiana. u

Chart XXXll. Production of - J

shingtes. Over , 500,000. 000 Shingles "

:
In Washington and 600,000,000 to
1,000,000,000 !n Ix)ulslana, Michigan
and Maine and 100.000,000 to (00,000, r'V'
000 in Oregon, California, Florida, .

Alabama, Ueotgia, North Carolina. .

Wisconsin.

Ida M. TarbcJI, the noted author,
offered one of the five places
is the first woman to receive

Constitution Issued;
Vest Pocket Size

'The entire constitution of the United
States with index and bibliography. In
miniature form of a size to fit nicely
Into the watch pocket, is the novel
publication of Mines. Hayden & e,

Inc., New York and Chicago.
The compiler is- - Francis Newton
Thorpe, author of "The Constitutional
History of the United States, 1765-1895- ."

and the booklet Is altogether
useful and authoritative.

IN THE NEW MAGAZINES

Century for January.
Alexander Woollcott. dramatic crit

ic of the New York Times, has suc
ceeded In getting Mrs. Minnie Mad-der- n

Klske to talk, and the January
Century contains the first of tne;
series of articles in which he records
his remarkable conversations with
her. The article Is called " Mrs. Flske
Punctures- - the Itepertory Idea" Mrs.
Flske speaks with absolute candor.
b"ho upsets a good many well estao-llshe- d

heresies and reputations, rihe
has her fllngiat those who try to up
lift the drama by means of Ideals
minus theatrical ability. Her points
are Illustrated from her own experi-
ence as producer and actress.

Another Important article Is the sec
ond of Herbert Adams Gibbons' pa
pers on the problems of reconstruL.
tlon in Europe. This time Mr. Gib
bons writes on Great Britain in riie
Sudan."

May Sinclair contributes "Portrait
of My Uroele," a quiet character study
in her unusual style; Holworthy
Hall's golf yarn. "If You Don't Mind
My Telling You: Is full of the human
nature of the links; Ruth Comfort
Mitchell tells a story of a play
wright s adventures with a one-a- ct

play for the vaudeville stage; U
Frank Tooker writes of "The Immoral
Reformation of Billy Lunt." "Aurora
the Magnificent, Gertrude Hails
novel of a Cape Cod woman in Hor-enc- e,

goes into its third Instalment.

January St. Nicholas.
In the January St. Nicholas Charles

A. Eastman, the famous Indian writer,
unravels some of tne mysteries or
the language of animal footprints as
It is still known' to th race of red-me- n.

The following are two or three
of his points: "It is of no use to
follow a buck when he starts out on
his travels in the autumn, and with
the moose or elk It Is the same. If
tho track is a running one, the ques-
tion is, s It made In play or In
lltght? Look at the toes; If they are
widely spread, the run was for sport
and exercise; if close together, it was
a race for life. Many animals for
safety's sake throw a cloud of man
'euvers about them, before they lay
down to rest. For Instance, at .he
end of ;he trail they make two'lobps,
and conceal themselves at a point
where tne pursuer must. If he sticks
to the trail, pass olose. by their hiding
place and give tlmejy warning of his
approach. The trick Is notably a
characteristic of tha deer and rabbit
families.'

Poetry for January.
Wilfrid Wilson Gibson, the English

poet who will soon. arrive fca America
for a tour of lecturing and reading,
has the leading poem In Poetry forJanuary. With John Maesfleld, Gib-
son has been one of the first andmost successful of , the modern Bj-gli-

poet-stor- y tellers, and this poen.,
"The News," is typical of him in hi
best vein. It is a story of the com-
mon people, a worker In the - steel
mills and his wife, and Is told simply
and directly, with human understand-ing and lyric vividness

The number contains two otnor
iong narntive poems, one, "TowardChildhood," by Henry B. Fuller. Is 'a
refreshingly satirical biography of 'amultimillionaire' ind th. ... .c vum j,- -

KLetter of Farewell," by Harriet .Mon- -
roe, is a young soldier a tale of threvulsion of feeltnv hlh
him to rebel against war., hai broustthim under a courtmartlal'a seatenceor deata t; , j..;,, K ..i. v.

Chart XXXIIf. Consumption of i' s

veneer logs, over 30.000,000 feet jog
scale In Wisconsin and from 20,000,000 .

:

to 30,000,000 In New York, Florida, .

Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky
and Tennessee,

Oonsiunptioa of rnlp.
Chart XXXIV. Consumption of PUip

wood. Over 600,000 cords In Wiscon-
sin, New ' York, Maine, and between
100,000 to 600,000 cords in Oregon.
Michigan, North Carolina, West Vlr-- ;

glnla, Pennsylvania, New Hampshire.
Chart XXXV. Consumption of Un-"- '. .

Colonel William F. Cody

Fathers Blamed for
Sins of Children

The Bint of the Childran. By Omo rtimtlton.
Little, Brown h Comipr" Bontou. $1.40,
net.

In "The Sins of the Children'
Ccvimo Hamilton is developing his
work on behalf 0f the younger gen-

eration which he began in "The Blind
ness of Virtue." In this vital Amer
ican novel the author takes up tne re-

lationship between father and! son.
r,d without pedantry or dogmatisrn

shows that the sins of the children
arise for the most part from the neg
lect willful or unconscious of t.e
parents, especially of fathers.

Tne story is duiii up arouna i
American family, the eldest boy gr- -
ing from Harvard to Oxford as a
Rhodes scholar. The second son is on
Wall street. And of the two daugh-
ters, one Is a debutante and the other
attends a fashionable school.

The scenes are mostly laid In New
York, where the father is a famo-.'- s

bacteriologist a very distinguished.
high-minde- d man, who is, however,
devoid of the gift of making himself
a friend to his children. It Is only
by a series of divine accidents that
the young people of this family are
rescued from the grave mistakes and
mishaps Into which they wander wltn
blind eyes, aided and abetted by an I

so re V aurSfdlvfflfft "wM;X..tbeen by that condition of over-civilisati-

which reigned in EnglarJ
before the war. It is a story of thrill
and romance and a thought-provokt- ns

novel of American family life,

Street Playgrounds a Success.
The ritreet playgrounds commtt'.oo

of Philadephia is finding Irs plan of
establishing play streets so success
ful that It proposes to continue the
work indefinitely. Contrary to 'ex-
pectation, there have been almost no
complaints from householders resi-
dent in the play blocks.

Philip Davis, author of "Streetland '

(Small, Maynard & Co.), the book of
"fair play and a place to play" for
children, Is given much credit for he
lmnetus he has given the playground
movement In America.

Order.
By Psnl t'cott Mowrer.

It is half-pa- st eight on the blossomy
bush;

The petals are spread for a sunning:
The little gold fly is scrubbing hisface;

The spider is nervously runnlnr
To fasten a thread; the nlght-goi- b

moth
Is foldlnsr his velvet perfection;

And presently over the clover willcome
The bee on a tour of Inspection.

From the January Century.

In January Scrihner.
John Fox Jr.. has written six shr.it

stories for Scribner's, the first of
which. "The Courtship of Allaphalr."
appears In January. He calls 'them
"Happy Valley Stories." They are
all Incidents of the mountain country
the author knows so well. There It
r. great fight between the new school-
master and the native bully la. tnia
first story and, of course, romance.

Leferre Is Honored.
Edwin Lerevre. author of "Wall

Street Stories,- - "Samstn, Rock Vf
Wall Street,'' and other financial ri--
mances, ha fust-bee- elected a mefn- -
oer oe tne rauonai institute or Arts. andIetters.:r ,: i rv

Y- v.'"

and the Idaho Kid.

Campaign Stuff in
Bishop's New Book

Iridential Vomlnations and Election. Hj
Joeph Burklln Bishop. (Tirlc Hcrlhner'i
8o, New York. $1.50 net.
Mr. Bishop's history of American

conventions, national campaigns, in-

augurations, snd campaign caricature
Is a complete review down to tlrs
present day of all our presidential
conventions, elections and inaugura-
tions.

Apart from Its value as a compre-
hensive history of presidential poll-tic- s,

the book is replete with per-
sonal anei-dote- s and Incidents 'which
make fascinating reading and throw
much light on many mere or less re

presidential personalities.
The historv of the caricature a:- -

companylng the various campaigns Is
entertaining, amd many of the car- -

toons themselves are reproduced In
this volume, which is richly Illus
trated. Concluding chapters give an
account of the electoral machinery
and the results of each national elec-
tion.

Some of the chapter headings are:
'The First Dark Horse." "Websters
Dong and Hopeless Quest," "Lincoln's
Two Nominations and Elections. '

"Last Democratic Conventions Before
the Civil War," "The Third-Ter- m Con-
vention, l'wo-Thlr- Ilule and Ici
Effects," etc.

Jack London.
The Author's league of America

recently received the following cable
gram

"Moscow, Dec. 11. Authors' League
of America. New York: Russian
Journalists and authors hereby beg
leave to give expression to their deep
felt sorrow on occasion of the death
of Jack London, who has acoulrd
the position of a favorite wrltVr in
Russia. General meeting of the So
ciety of Authors and Journalists

discovers America.
ne Arts.

Bach English suites for the piano-
forte. French suites for the piano-
forte.

Beethoven Variations for the plano- -
'I ,.nt In 1 .AVI VI,

Chopin Chopin album.
Field Eighteen noctournea for

pianoforte.
Liszt 42 lleder von Dudwl Van

Beethoven, Robert und Clara Schu
mann fur das pianoforte ubertragen.

McLaughlin Elements and notion
of music. cl14.

Macpherson Musical education of
the child. cl916.

Mendelssohn Bsrtholdy sixteen two
part songs.

Munsterberg The photoplay; I
nsv endosteal study. 111.

Nevln Sketchbook; a group Of songs
tiif Diano nieces
Scarlatti Twenty-tw- o pieces for the

piano.
Schubert Compositions for the

Dlsnoforte
Sorensen Vaughn Hand-wroug- ht

jeweiry. rimo.
Weber Concertstuck pieces snd va

rlations. Xistory.
Andrassv Whose sin Is the world

war? lilt.
Ferrero Who wanted ths European

war? 1915.
baagnaage.

Hsgar, ed. New universities dic-
tionary. U 15.

literature.
' Burroughs Under the apple trees
111.

Bmner New world. 1911.
Cheney Nameless one; a play In

inree ecus. ciiit.Flrey Poems. 191 4
Halbe Youth. s 19J,.' k

"'Hagbrooea; com. Poems of tha law

William Frederick Cody (Buffalo
Bill) government scout, showman,
soldier, ranchman, and hero of gen-
erations of small boys. Is seriously
111 at the home of his sister in Den-
ver and his family has been sum-
moned from his ranch at Cody, Wfo.
Buffalo Bill was born rn Scott coun-
ty. Iowa, February 26, 1848. He has
participated In more Indian battls
than any other living man. Colonel
Cody is now writing the story of ni
life for McClure's magazine.

Chehalis Banker Is
Friend of Library

Chehalis. Wash., Deo. 30. The Che-
halis banker, N. B. Coffman, has junt
made a donation of $100 to the Che-
halis Free Public library for the put- -
cnase or good books.

Mss Net Us Koontr. librarian. '
working on the annual report for I1916 and though the details are not
yet complete some interesting fig-
ures have been brought out. There
has been an Increase of 370 volumes
of non-ficti- cn over 1915 and still a
few days to be recorded yet.

In 1815 the fiction circulation was
21,274 volumes, while In 1816 it has
fallen off 3345, making the circula-
tion this year 17,929. As the prbpot-tlo- n

of fiction readers is much high-
er than non-flctl- thts would seem
rather strange, but explanation;, hard to fVnd. 'on ount of

VttoV'haV"'' J"T7,a.nd in to
the Janitor hire and fuel bills the-- e

was lack of funds to buy new boOi:s
and fiction reading has not been kept
up to aaie.

The commissioners raised the levy
again this year, which will give t.ie
board" a little more money with which
to purchase books.

NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY j

Among the books recently added to
the Portland Public library are the
following:

Biography.
Wallace Alfred Russell Wallace;letters and reminiscences, by James

Merchant.
Books In rorelga Laagaages.

Annunzio Ii rucco trionfo della
morte. remanso.

Berrman I Hand.
Bolshe Von wundern und tleren.
Dahl Fra tld. til and en; smaafort-ellinge- f.

Ettiinger Aus frohlichem herren,
von Kalchen.

Oarlanda Tempeste.
Gourmont Pendant l'orage.
Kablsch Im alten reich.
Spahn Der grosse kurfurst.Topellus Leaning- - for barn. v. 4.Sagor. visor och lekar. 2v in 1.
Waage Det daglige llvs keml. bel-y- st

ved forsk.
Wagner and Wesendonck Tage-buchblatt- er

und brlefe, 18531871.
DesKiilptlou and Travel.

Ha 11am Story of a European tour.
Ed.' 2. 101.

Lachambre 4c Machuron Andree's
balloon expedition in search of theNorth Pole. 188.

V. 8. Interior, dept. of the national
parks portfolio. 1S1.

Winter Brown heath and blue bells;
being sketches of Scotland. clSSi.

etlom.
Cexbn The individual.
Dostoevski! Raw youth, a novel In

three parts.
Eatoi Bird house man.' Halt, 'pseud. Clover and blue grass.
Hetign Aiagninceni adventure.
Kttprln-T- he duel. '

Locke --Wonderful year.'?
Snaltb The sailor, ; - v ;

:rooenajn iwiu- - arrives."f'ffttiaaMO& - LfBtalnc condttetori

ning extract. Over 100,000,000 pounds
by Pennsylvania, and between 0,000,-- -.

.

000 and loo.ooo.ooo pounds by West .

Virginia, Massachusetts, New York.

1 - ?Wi 1

"I p I I

' miZ&. t

I fry M I,f'4 J1!

SislesJrW t'v t '($ - ,l jfo

Chart XXXVI. Consumption of tan :

bark. Over 100,000 cords In Wlseon-;''- '"
sin. Michigan. Pennsylvania. West 4.
Virginia and from 50,000 to 100.000" -

In New York, Virginia, North Car .

lina. '

The Window in the Fence). . J
"The Window In the Fence" Is' ,

story of a man who wrote tnd'a-'fc-',- '
woman who painted, but who wantei
real things, her list including coiM-- ,

try. dawns, log-- (Ires and children ,'
voices. The author is Harriet Brurs ',, .

hurst. (New York: George II. Doran ,', ,

Company; price $1.25.) :1 v

by J. Greentag Croke, pseudo. ltli. V.
Nordau Question of honor; a' "

tragedy of the present day In four '
sets. 1907. v

Pain Nine of diamonds, and other
plays. 1918. Short plays for amateur :

acting. 1910. ;
Sandys Short history of classical.

scholarship. 1916.
Vscheil Searchlights; a plsy " 1ft' . - T

three acts. 1916.
PhUosophj. ; -

Cheiro, pseud. Palmistry for ' all. ''
1910. , -- h

Kt
Thumb Modern Greek and his an ;

cestry. 1914. . .- 4'". '

odelocr. J '. 'V?
Brown Transportation rates and '

their regulation. 1916. ;o .

.Cubberley State and county, educ-a- ".
tional reorganisation. 1914. r ; .

.

i!uyler Our Christmas tides. ''1904. ; .

General Electric company- - 100 views '

of service work, and equipment per- - ,
jting through the divisions , ot ths --

National Lamp work. - cl91i. -
Mote Industrial arbitration, el HI.National Municipal league Relation f fof the cltv (a its food uinnl, tui

. .tlS r SKEEHY SKETHNGIDN SOU
New. York. Dec. 7

JO. Another revo-
lution in. , Ireland -- Is ' the prsdictioa
mad by Mrs. F. Sheeny Skef flngton,
widow of the Irish, -- editor who wad
shot by the lBHtIshwrthotttv"trlal Ir
connection' .with ths Irish j,uprising.
Mrs. Ekefflagtoa-aJs- o asserts that sh
believes Oermany- - --yrili wln etha wtr.

jars. . BuenuigTon,. says, iaa.t uoyd"V" V'" 'V v' V '""-"- ' "1 ii viui nwumii on tne relation' ef ; .

government to property. el91r .

--t s


